In 1977 after the demise of his elder brother Kunchacko,
Appachan started his own studio NAVODAYA on a 30 acre
campus in the harbour town of Kochi - the commercial
capital of Kerala. Fresh out of college his son Jijo - a
physics graduate, took over as the creative and technical
head of Navodaya. After a study-survey of Kerala's
cinema theaters, Jijo proposed the implementation of
Cinemascope (anamorphic) as a format for Malayalam
films. The Navodaya film Thacholi Ambu (1978) - the first
cinemascope film in Malayalam, was a big success.

Thacholi Ambu cinemascope (1978) was so huge a hit that within one
year all theaters (about 1100, average capacity 800 seats) in Kerala had
converted themselves to anamorphic projection systems. For the initial
set of releases, Navodaya had to supply lenses to the theaters. But by
1982, every single Malayalam film (average 120 films annually) was
being made as cinemascope. Navodaya had not only revolutionized the
production machinery, but also the theater circuits.

Jijo then directed the first 70mm film of South India Padayottam (1982) made in a 6track stereo surround
sound format. This was not a commercial success, and
due to its limited regional appeal it barely broke-even in
the home state.

A naval encounter in Padayottam
- with a 70mm format illustration for the Kerala public.

Hence in 1984 Navodaya went nationwide by making the
first 3D film in India My Dear Kuttichathan (Chota Chetan
in hindi). On contract with Chris Condon - an optical
physicist & lensmaker in Hollywood, Navodaya adopted
his 35mm single filmstrip Stereovision system for their
production of a 3D film. The film dubbed into major Indian
languages was also released to worldwide Indian
diaspora.
This gravity defying
sequence in 3D was
shot inside a specially
fabricated giant steel
treadmill - an idea
mooted by artdirector
K. Sheker.

1994. While 3D production was proceeding with new imaging devices, teams of
technicians armed with projection lenses & tools were trained at Navodaya to
convert cinema halls for 3D screening. This also included skilled hands to dismantle
existing cinemahall screens and replace them with silverscreens overnight! -for the
duration of the 3D screening. Also developed was a service system that provided
poloriser glasses to every customer. During the 20 years (from 1985 to 2005) of their
3D screenings, Navodaya had directly handled each of its silverscreen at the theaters
and every one of the 3D glasses given to the viewers. From the thatched auditoriums
with their carbon arc lamps in India/ Indonesia/ West Indies, to the automated
platter system driven multiplexes at KAL/ Dubai/ Birmingham/ Montreal, this today
adds up to a staggering 85000 screenings and 43million 3D glasses!

